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Save the Dates:
December 8 – Ring and Sing
December 14 – Christmas Bazaar and Cookie
Walk 9:00 am
December 15 – Covenant’s Sunday School
children will be presenting their Christmas
Program at 9:30 AM. Come hear the story of
the newborn king!
Community
Thanksgiving
Service
December
19 – Longest
Night worship
service
December 22 – Sweater Sunday
December 24 – Christmas Eve worship service
4pm and 7pm

Covenant Lutheran Church, 1525 N. Van Buren St., Stoughton, WI 53589

Message from Pastor Sara
In Due Time by Frances Ballantyne
God’s due time, not our immediate now
God’s perfect timing, not ours of impatience
God’s timetable, not our schedule
God’s will, not our self will
God’s completion, not our imperfect incompleteness
God’s day of fulfillment, not our day of self-effort
God’s finale celebrations, not our human-made festivities

God’s delivery date, not our probable date
God’s due time, not ours to disagree about.
God’s time is now due!

God has come to us. God’s goodness, love and purpose is revealing itself to us.
This is Good News because it gives us hope! I see hope in and through us as we
share the ministries that deepen our faith. I see hope in youthful dedication of
those who enjoy playing in the Bell Choir. I see love in the gathering of hands
to provide a funeral lunch for a grieving family. Around the dishwasher, and the
counter, lives are being shared, bonds are being made. I see giving hearts expressed by the great response of clothing and food to our elementary schools
who provide a safe learning environment for the most vulnerable young in our
community. I see joy in the 150 people who came from the neighborhood to
share in the Trunk or Treat event that Kari worked hard to plan. I see compassion in the ways the Care Team quietly goes about visiting the homebound, giving rays of sunshine to those they visit. I see a powerful bond that unites us
when we come together in worship to honor, give thanks and praise the God
who has come in the here and now!!
God is good, all of the time! The time has come for the Christ Child to be
born among us.

Advent Greetings,

Pastor Sara
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Council President’s Message
On December 15, The Covenant Lutheran Leadership Development Team and
Council will conduct an election for 2020 Council Members. We would like to
maintain a council of at least nine members with staggered three-year terms, plus a
treasurer. As a reminder, our current council is.
Member
Beth Dibbert
Carole Schubring
Charlene Malueg
Gary Tarpinian
JoAnn Gilbert
June Schlough
Russ Melland
Stephen Peterson
Tamarine Westrand

Current Term Expires
2019 Appointee
Jan-21
Jan-22
Jan-21
Jan-22
Jan-22
2019 Appointee
Jan-22
Jan-22 (2nd term)

You can read more about your 2019 Council Members on the CovLuth web page
and see our updates on our YouTube channel. Our charter allows for as many as
15, so the more the merrier. If I have learned one thing in my term as president,
there is no shortage of ideas in our congregation. What better way to put your ideas
into motion than to serve on Council? Know someone who would make a great
Council member or treasurer? You can nominate someone by contacting
cnkseely@aol.com.
Council is already hard at work preparing for our annual meeting in January. In
December we plan to finalize our 2020 budget, which we will vote to approve at the
January meeting. The God’s Blessing, Our Response stewardship campaign will be
the basis for the budget. Among the wish list for 2020, we would like to fund a part
time Membership Involvement Coordinator position, as well as a guitarist position for
our Saturday evening service. We can take these steps if we know we have funding.
I will close this month with a special shout out to all those involved in the stewardship
campaign: Russ Melland for leading the effort (with lots of help from Chris), Tam
Westrand for the wonderful brunch to highlight the campaign, and all those who
made testimonials and temple talks. All great reminders of how
important Covenant is in our lives and our community as we
enter this season of advent. If you have not yet pledged, we are
waiting to hear from you.
Gather. Grow. Go serve. With God's love.
Gary Tarpinian
http://covluth.org/council-members/
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Stewardship News

God’s Blessings, Our Response
The formal part of our 2020 stewardship campaign
wrapped up the weekend of November 16th and 17th with a
delicious celebration brunch (a big “Thank You!” to Tamarine
Westrand and the Hospitality Team for preparing and hosting the
brunch), and 112 pledges received totaling $209,353.00. Thank you
to everyone who has made their pledge of financial support to
Covenant for 2020!
As you remember, our need for 2020 is $300,000.00, so the
campaign continues on. If you have not yet made your pledge, we
need your commitment and support now. Prayerfully consider God’s
blessings in your life and make your 2020 financial pledge today.
Pledge cards were mailed to your home, and are also available in the
pew racks and at the Welcome Center. Please complete yours and
return in the offering plate or by mail to the church office.
Congregation members who have not yet pledged will be receiving
reminder emails, letters, and phone calls in the coming days and
weeks.
Our goal of $300,000.00 is not an arbitrary amount. This is what our
congregation needs to function as we do today…to pay our pastor
and staff, to heat, cool, and light our building, to plow the snow, to
provide music and bulletins for worship, to conduct funerals,
baptisms, and weddings, support the synod and partner ministries,
and provide the services we do for our local community. Your
congregation council needs your pledge to help us understand what
income Covenant will have in 2020, so we can plan and budget
accordingly.
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Stewardship News

Volunteers Needed: Blanket makers
need help in producing the locallymade blankets sent to Lutheran World
relief. ! There are 2 needs for the group:
1.More volunteers are needed to make quilts on Tuesday mornings from 8:30-12:00. Come for the whole
morning or just a few hours. Join the cheerful group
of men and women doing this work!
2.A knowledgeable handyman (or woman) needed to
clean/repair the varied the sewing machines.
Contact Marsha McBroom (608-345-0172) or Judy
Heil (873-5526) for further information.

2020 PLANS for FRIDAY FREE MEAL!
In 2020, on the FIRST FRIDAY EVERY MONTH,
COVENANT plans to gather a CREW of 6 to 8
people to serve a FRIDAY FREE MEAL at St.
Mark’s Lutheran, 605 Spruce St, Madison, (south side
of Madison just two block east of Park St.). Usually
about 50 people come to the meal. Food is supplied;
the crew helps set up, prep, serve, and clean up. We
meet at Covenant at 10:05 am and return around 2:00
pm.
Willing and want to help January 3, 2020?
SIGN-UP on the BULLETIN BOARD now!
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Stewardship and Memorials

Men’s Breakfast
Date: Saturday,
January 11th
Time:8:00—9:15am
Location:
Fellowship Hall
This event will
continue bi-monthly
on 2nd Saturdays.
Questions? Contact Stephen Peterson at 608480-0525 or stevep72@yahoo.com

In Loving Memory
IN MEMORY OF
Arthur Wendt
Steven Johnson
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Health Topics

December 2019 topic:

Holiday Health Tips
Tips for every day of the holiday season
1. Water
a) Start the day with a 6 to 8 ounce glass of water
b) Drink 5 to 8 glasses of water throughout each day
2. Walk as often as possible
a) Try to walk 10 to 15 minutes after the largest meal of the day
b) Plan a family walk before or as part of a family gathering
3. Self-care
a) Strive for adequate & quality sleep every night
b) Be grateful—thinking about gratefulness is healthful for the brain
c) Feel your feelings (rather than eating or drinking them)
d) Embrace the moment
i. Take a short “time out” to consider what you are seeing,
touching, hearing, smelling, and tasting at that very moment.
Ii. Inhale slowly to a count of 4 or 5 then exhale

Events and Parties
--Have a healthful snack before you leave home

--“Be the life of the party” (so you don’t focus on the food as much)
--Offer fresh fruit, veggies & dip, nuts, baked/grilled meats
--Serve 2 different vegetables (such as a salad and steamed carrots)
--Wait 10 minutes after finishing a plate of food before getting seconds
--Spend calories wisely on foods you enjoy the most
--Drink water or fruit-flavored seltzer instead of or between other beverages

--Avoid alcohol on an empty stomach
In faith and health,

Denise Pigarelli

Resources: Harvard Health Blog, National Diabetes Education Program, psychologytoday.com
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Health Topics

Feel good about giving back
Donate blood on Monday, January 13.
Many people want to give back to the community but may not have a lot of
time to volunteer. In only about an hour, volunteer blood donors can help save
lives and feel instant gratification.
The community is invited to give back and help save lives by donating blood
from 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at Covenant Lutheran Church (in Fellowship Hall)
1525 Van Buren Street, Stoughton on Monday, January 13.
Blood is a perishable product that can only come from generous volunteers.
By donating blood, individuals can make a difference in the lives of patients in
their community and throughout the nation.
To make an appointment or to learn more, download the American Red Cross
Blood Donor App, visit redcrossblood.org or call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800733-2767).
Completion of a RapidPass online health history questionnaire found at
redcrossblood.org/rapidpass is encouraged to help speed up the donation
process. A blood donor card or driver’s license or two other forms of
identification are required at check-in. Individuals who are 17 years of age in
most states (16 with parental consent where allowed by state law), weigh at
least 110 pounds and are in generally good health may be eligible to donate
blood. High school students and other donors 18 years of age and younger
also have to meet certain height and weight requirements.
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Education News

Hello, sisters and brothers in Christ,
Wishing you joy during this holiday season! May Christ’s love and peace be with you during this joyous season of preparing for the newborn King. May you find comfort in the gift
of God’s love today and always.
As we enter the season of Advent, it can be hard in our busy lives to focus on the real
reason for the season as we prepare our hearts for the birth of Jesus or we can forget the truth
that lies in this season. What is this whole advent thing anyway? Advent is the Church’s way
of observing and remembering, of marking the truth we believe that God came to be with us
once, and God is still with us, and God is coming again to set all things right. Advent (from
the Latin word adventus means “coming”) is also the start of the Church’s calendar.
It’s a season of anticipation in two ways. On one hand, we’re walking alongside the
Gospel story of how the world waited for the birth of Jesus in anticipation of Christmas.
We’re declaring the words of prophets, longing for the Messiah. On the other hand, these
weeks are also about our own longings and hopes, our anticipation for the redemption and
restoration of all things, too. We are still in the world waiting, aching, yearning for the beautiful redemption of all pain, all sorrow, all brokenness. Looking at our world today it can be
easy to get caught up in the hurting, the brokenness. Try turning on the news for a moment,
there’s your downer for the day. But even at a smaller scale, we may see brokenness in times
throughout our lives- broken relationships, broken promises to stop drinking, broken hearts
at learning of an illness, broken spirits in battling mental health.
Sarah Bessey, author of Jesus Feminist, recently posted a reminder the other day of
why we need to celebrate advent: “But many of us are wondering: how could we possibly
enter into Advent if we are paying attention to this world?... But here’s the thing: we enter
into Advent precisely because we are paying attention.
It’s because everything hurts that we prepare for Advent. It’s because we have stood in
hospital rooms and gravesides, empty churches and quiet bedrooms that we resolutely lay out
candles and matches.
We don’t get to have hope without having grief. Hope dares to admit that not everything is as it should be, and so if we want to be hopeful, first we have to grieve. First we have
to see that something is broken and there is a reason for why we need hope to begin with.
Advent matters, because it’s our way of keeping our eyes and our hearts and our arms
all wide open even in the midst of our grief and longing.
9
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Education News
The weary world is still waiting in so many ways, in so many hearts, in so many places,
for the fullness of the Kin-dom of God to come. Advent is for the ones who know longing.
So here is what we listen for and what we mark and why we wait and light candles and read
Scripture in preparation over these long winter nights: that the love, the peace, the joy, the hope
is possible and it’s real and it’s breaking in among us already.
God is with us. The prophet Isaiah called out into the wilderness: Energize the limp
hands, strengthen the rubbery knees. Tell fearful souls, “Courage! Take heart! God is here,
right here, on his way to put things right And redress all wrongs. He’s on his way! He’ll save
you!” from Isaiah 35:3-4
Advent holds the truth of what is right now up to the truth of what was and what will be
and then responds like the Psalmist, I’ll never quit telling the story of your love— how you built
the cosmos and guaranteed everything in it. Your love has always been our lives’ foundation,
your fidelity has been the roof over our world. (Psalm 89: 2-3 MSG)
It is declaring that we believe it still: God is redeeming all that is broken in us and curing
all that is sick in us and bringing all that is dead in us to life.
It’s because of this promise that we can light candles in the pressing and cold darkness,
blazing up warmth and light for peace and for hope and for joy and for love.
Every word of God, the Word of God Themself, is true and also it is still coming true.
And Advent reminds us that God seeks us out where we are right now. Not where we
should be by our own or anyone else’s estimation.”
-Does Advent even matter when the world is on fire?
Sarah Bessey Field Notes, Nov. 24, 2019
So, how can you take time this Advent season to prepare, to wait, to pause? What if you
take time to be with God or focus on the promise that comes with the image of baby Jesus? Here
are some ideas on how to prepare your heart:
During the month of December, read a chapter of the Gospel of Luke each day. There
are 24 chapters, so by Christmas Eve you will have read an entire account of Jesus’s life so on Christmas you can remember why we celebrate.
Say grace at mealtime, taking a moment to ponder what you are thankful for in the
chaos.
Listen to your favorite Christmas hymns.
Attend the Christmas Program on Sunday, December 15, at the 9:30 worship.
Remember to breathe and take each day one at a time. God is with you.
Peace,
Kari Flatness
Program Development Coordinator of Christian Education
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Education News

And Cookie Walk!
Saturday, December 14, 2019
9 AM- 3PM
Fellowship Hall, Covenant Lutheran Church
Enjoy the fun of the holiday season with our Christmas Bazaar and Cookie Walk!
We will have goods made by all our Youth Education groups as well as generous
donations by our church community. Bring your unwrapped presents for our Affirmation of Baptism (Confirmation) students to wrap for a free will donation!
Stop by the kitchen for some good things to eat while enjoying some fellowship.
In the morning we will have breakfast options including doughnuts donated be
Fosdal Bakery. In the afternoon, we will have hot dogs and more!
Proceeds from this event will be divided between ELCA Good Gifts and with
our youth program to help fund programming and events like mission trips,
confirmation camp, and retreats.
11
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Education News

December Youth Events
Dec. 4: Parent Meeting and Confirmation- 6:30 PM- 8 PM
Dec. 8: Sunday School- 8:30 AM- 9:30 AM
Dec. 11: Affirmation of Baptism Classes- 6:30 PM- 8 PM
Dec. 14: Christmas Bazaar and Cookie Walk Fundraiser- 9 AM-3 PM
Dec. 15: Sunday School- 8:30 AM-9:30 AM
Dec. 15: Christmas Program- 9:30 AM- 10:30 AM
Dec. 18: #Happy Birthday Jesus Party: Youth Night- 6:30 PM-8 PM
Dec. 22: (AOB) Service Event: Christmas Caroling with Christ Lutheran
-9AM-10:30AM
NO SUNDAY SCHOOL Dec. 22 and Dec. 29. See you on January 5!
Post High School Students
Have you or someone in your family graduated from high school in the last
5 years? We would love to stay in touch whether you are in college, trade
school, military, working, etc. Please fill out a card in the Narthex and place
it in the box. We would like to send you mailings and emails occasionally.
12
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Education News

Youth Night December 2019

Affirmation of Baptism (Confirmation) and High
School Students, come celebrate Jesus’s Birthday on
Wednesday, December 18, from 6:30 to 8 PM. We
will have food, games, a short Bible study, and time
to hang out. Confirmation students required to attend.
Youth Nights
Fellowship is an important part of community building. Our students don’t always have time for this with
everything else that they have going on. Starting this
month, we will have a monthly night of fellowship
for our Affirmation of Baptism and High School students to attend. Each Youth Night will have food,
games, a short message, and time to just come together. January Youth Night will be 1/29/20 from
6:30- 8 PM.
13
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Education News

Sunday School Parents, We Need your Help!
As we prepare for the second semester of Sunday School, we need
your help in teaching the lessons! In the recent Parent Meeting, we
discussed how we will need one adult from each family to sign up to
lead a lesson. Sign-up on the board in the Narthex for a date that
works for you.
Here is how it works:
Wednesday or Thursday before you teach, Kari will send you a copy
of the lesson.
All materials and paper copies of the lesson will be ready come
Sunday morning.
For PreK-4: students will gather, hear the story for the day, and then
be divided into groups (PreK, K-1, 2-4). Each group will do a different activity each week until all have completed the rotation.
Groups do their activities. Gather back up at the end and kiddos
head to church or home.
th
th
For 5 and 6 Grade: students gather, do an opening activity, watch
a video, bible study, a little project, and end in a closing ritual and
prayer.
Feel free to sit in on lessons if you wish to see how we do it!
Without teachers, we can’t sustain this ministry. Sign-up Today!
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Foundation News

There will be an election for two directors of our
Endowment Foundation on December 15, 2019, the
same date that the Church Council elections will be
held.
For more information please contact me at 608-7120113 Thank you.
Mark Schubring
President
Covenant Lutheran Church Endowment Foundation,
Inc.
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Worship & Music Update

The holiday season is hard for those whose
hearts are hurting. You are not alone.

Longest Night is a gentle, contemplative service
for those who are carrying pain or loss during
this season of celebration. Join us for this service
of comfort and hope.
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Worship & Music Update

Christmas Sweater Sunday-Dec 23

In the spirit of joy we will celebrate our gifted uniqueness. Faith is
fun, so all are invited to wear their Christmas sweaters (ugly or otherwise)!

Poinsettia Orders for this holiday season.
Order form inserts will be in worship bulletins or on line on the web
site.
Please return this form to the Covenant office by Thursday, December 5. We ask that
you pick up your poinsettia sometime between Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.
If you are unable to pick up your plant,
please make arrangements with the church
office.
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Council Updates

Congregation Treasurer needed for 2020
Do you have bookkeeping, accounting or
payroll processing experience? Are you
familiar with financial statements? Then
Covenant needs you! Our current treasurer,
Sandy Markuson, will be retiring in early 2020
and we’re searching for her successor. The time
commitment is a few hours per week and can
work around your schedule. There will be plenty
of time to get acquainted with the
responsibilities and to get up to speed with our
software and procedures. Covenant needs your
help with this important work.
If the Spirit is calling you, please reach out to
one of us:
• Russ Melland, 608-692-7391,
rcmelland@sbcglobal.net
• Sandy Markuson, 608-225-2730,
dsmarkuson@gmail.com
• Gary Tarpinian, 608-576-8105,
gtarpinian@gmail.com
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Church Social News

Covenant’s Book Club will meet

Thursday, December 12, at 1:00 in the church,
in the Koinonia Room (Formerly Peer Ministry).
The book we will be discussing has changed—
it will now be Maid: Hard Work, Low Pay, and a
Mother’s Will to Survive by Stephanie Land.
The following is a short description of the book from amazon.com—
“At 28, Stephanie Land’s plans of breaking free from the roots of her
hometown in the Pacific Northwest to chase her dreams of attending a
university and becoming a writer, were cut short when a summer fling
turned into an unexpected pregnancy. She turned to housekeeping to
make ends meet and had a tenacious grip on her dream to provide her
daughter the very best life possible….She writes the true stories that
weren’t being told: the stories of overworked and underpaid Americans….She wrote to remember the fight, to eventually cut through the
deep-rooted stigmas of the working poor.
In January we will discuss The Rabbit Effect: Live Longer, Happier, and
Healthier with the Groundbreaking Science of Kindness by Kelli Harding.
The book club meets the second Thursday of the month from September
to May at 1:00. Meetings are sometimes held at the church, other times
at a member’s home. For more information, contact Linda Muller at
lmsm@charter.net or 608-576-6374. All are welcome.

Monthly WOMEN’S BREAKFAST returns in 2020
Saturday, January 11, 8-9:30 a.m.,
Adult Education Room, off the Fellowship Hall
EPIPHANY: Remembrances…Roundabouts…Resolutions
Following new pathways of the Magi, women of Covenant will explore
some new “roads” in 2020. We will share this set-aside time for food and
friendship at the January breakfast. A brief devotional will focus on the
brief story (recorded only in Matthew’s Gospel, chapter 2, verses 7-12).
It’s a “mission trip” of another sort with new meaning for the GPS.
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Hospitality Update
Hospitality Refresh is Finally Here!!
We’ve mentioned in previous Promise articles
how last year’s survey results showed that Covenant members consider themselves
“welcoming and friendly.” This can be seen in
less formal times, apart from worship…in small
groups for study, recreation or service and in
fellowship. Fellowship following Sunday worship continues to be a place for “family
time.” It is one of the best venues for BEING family: conversation with simple hospitality.
Starting on December 15th hospitality will be changing. Instead of the various teams
(i.e. Foundation, Council, Worship and Music, Education, Confirmation, etc.) providing
hospitality multiple times throughout the year, all Covenant active members will be assigned to a hospitality team.

Here’s how it will work:
There will be nine hospitality months (September through May)
The entire active Covenant membership will be divided into nine teams.
Each team will be assigned to a given month for which they will be responsible for
hospitality following Sunday’s 9:30 worship service
Each team will have two or more team captains that will coordinate their assigned
hospitality month with their team members
Each team will have enough members so that people are only serving one to two
Sundays during their assigned month
As new members join Covenant, they will automatically be assigned to a hospitality
team
There are many ways in which everyone can help with hospitality. It could simply be
bringing a food item to share, or plugging in the coffee pot, so coffee is hot and ready
to serve. It might be pouring the juice or helping with clean up. For those who are not
able to join us for Sunday service, a simple prayer for the hospitality team could be
offered.
Team assignments and captains will be posted in the Narthex. Team December
and Team January can expect to be contacted by your team captain(s) soon. If
you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to Tamarine Westrand
(westrand@att.net).
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December 2019 Worship Assistants
SATURDAY SCHEDULE (5:30 p.m.)
Sat, Dec 7,

Roles

Sat, Dec 14,

Asst Minister

Denise Pigarelli

Lector

Sandra Markuson Craig McCallum

Jessica Melchor

Sat, Dec 21,

Sat, Dec 28,

Craig McCallum

Kathy Andrusz

Christine Melland

Deb Oakland

Sat, Jan 4,
Deb Oakland
Alex Pigarelli

Altar Guild and Communion Prep
Communion Prep

Altar Guild

December 2019

Kelly Schieldt and Julie Rice

Norman and Verjean Sime

January 2020

Dave and Ann Nelson

Amy Elvekrog and Erica Buss

ACOLYTE SCHEDULE (Sunday mornings at 9:30 a.m.) Please note that Acolytes
will now be scheduled based on their selection of days. Questions? Please talk to
Kari Flatness if you have questions on the new procedure.

Covenant Lutheran Church, 1525 N. Van Buren, Stoughton WI now celebrating 40 years!
SUNDAY SCHEDULE (9:30 a.m.) - Greeters please arrive 9:00 am
Roles
Asst Minister

8-Dec
Jean Sime

15-Dec
Ingrid Thompson

19-Dec

22-Dec

Marijo Vols

Greg Vodak

Lector

24-Dec 4pm
Greg Vodak

24-Dec 7pm
Jessica Melchor

Kristin Johnson Craig McCallum Karen Hanson Jessica Melchor
Comm Asst
Karen Hanson Ann Nelson
Eileen Nelson Karl Nissler
(reader)
Comm Asst
Karl Nissler
David Nelson Jack Nelson
Jeff Peterson
(reader)
Greeter
Karen Hanson Shirley Kiesling Ashley Harbort Dana Knudtson
Greeter
Loretta Hanson Cynthia Liddle Linda Harrison James Knudt-Cook
son
Sound/Projection Judy Heil
Judy Heil
Judy Heil
Judy Heil

Kathy Andrusz Eileen Nelson

Usher Team

Mark Herbst

Ushers

Evan Herbst

Ushers

Garrett Herbst Mike Eversoll

Ushers

Mark Herbst

Ushers

Caleb Herbst

Ushers
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Karl Nissler

Tamarine
Westrand
Thor Anderson Adam Dahlk

Larry E Olson

Carole Schubring
Greg Vodak

29-Dec

5-Jan

Stephen V.
Peterson

Jessica Melchor

Jack Nelson

Jeff Peterson

Stephen V.
Samantha Aus- Verjean Sime Meredith ThiesPeterson
tin
sen
Jessica Reuter Philayne Chose Norm Sime
Ingrid Thompson
Mary Grenie
Amy Elvekrog Nadia Olveda Larry E Olson
Mike Grenie

Shae Pigarelli Judy Heil

Sophia
Olveda
Judy Heil

Stephen V.
Peterson
Brent Roeder

Norm Sime

Judy Heil

Karl Nissler

Verjean Sime

Thomas Chose Evan Herbst

Tamarine
Westrand
Adam Dahlk

Stephen V.
Helga Cope
Peterson
Mark Seamon- Jack Cope
son
Kendall
McBroom

Dan Dibbert

Mark Herbst

Garrett Herbst
Mark Herbst
Caleb Herbst

Todd
McBroom
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Thor Anderson
Mike Eversoll

Carole Schubring
Larry E Olson Greg Vodak

The Promise—December 2019
The monthly newsletter of Covenant Lutheran Church—ELCA
Covenant Lutheran Church—Pastor Sara Rabe
1525 N. Van Buren St.
Stoughton, WI 53589
Phone: (608) 873-7494
Email: covlutheran@covluth.org
Website: www.covluth.org
WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Saturday: 5:30 pm Worship with Holy Communion
Sunday: 9:30 am Worship with Holy Communion
8:30 am Sunday School
OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Thursday: 9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Like us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter

The next issue of “The Promise.” will be published in January 2020. The deadline for submitting items
for the January newsletter is Friday, January 17.
Please submit to covlutheran@covluth.org.
Thank you!

Covenant Lutheran Church
1525 N. Van Buren St.
Stoughton, WI 53589
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